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Next meeting
Friday November 16th
Agenda
All times are approximate
6:00–7:00 p.m. Tool talk & sales
7:00-7:30 p.m. General meeting
7:30-8:15 p.m. “Smalls”
8:15 p.m.
Donation auction
9:00 p.m.
Tool sales/wrapup
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The President’s Plane Talk
After you read this, you will probably shake your head and say,
“Rick says this every time of year.” Yes, this is the season that I really
do enjoy most: our November meeting on the 16th with our annual
tool donation, the “Gathering” on December 12th with our tool auction
followed by the tool show at The ShowPlace on Dec 29th & 30th.
Tool Time is here and I’m ready for the RATS to unite and share our
passion – TOOLS.
September’s meeting was fun and it was great to hear about
and see the “summer finds” that each of you brought. The committee
on estate planning, headed by Dick Levy, raised some interesting
questions. In fact, the Shenandoah Valley Tool Club’s next meeting is
on this topic which several of us will be attending on November 17th.
Therefore, we will table this important topic until our February
meeting.
This brings us to our November 16th, Friday night meeting.
This meeting will include our donation auction in which we ask
members to bring in tools or any items to donate. This event’s
proceeds help us offset the cost of the hall rental for “the Gathering”
and school rental for our meetings during the year. Please, please,
please bring in some things that you don’t need so they can be
auctioned. Clean up your shop and bring us your trash. The theme for
the meeting will be “SMALLS”. Please bring in small tools,
miniatures, tools that measure small things, advertisement pieces, tie
tacks. Basically, small items for show-n-tell. This meeting is always
fun. So, bring a friend to share the laughter, fine snacks and great
fellowship.
The December “Gathering” will be held at the Glen Allen
American Legion Hall on Wednesday night, Dec. 12th from 6 – 9 p.m.
This is the same venue as the past ten years. Directions are included in
this newsletter. You can auction ten items and the club gets 10% of
the sale. Forms will be available at the hall and we ask you to bring a
side dish, money to spend and tools to sell.
December 29 & 30, we need dealers and folks that want to
demo at the tool show. This is our only time that we expose our club to
the general public. Past dealers should have gotten their contracts.
However, we always need new tool dealers. So, busy, busy, busy, but
this is the time of year…. I say this every year. Are you ready for
some TOOL TIME?
Plane and Simple,
Rick Long
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RATS Calendar 2007
November 16th

RATS Meeting

Pocahontas Middle School, 12000 Three Chopt Rd.

December 12th

RATS Winter Gathering

American Legion Hall, Indale Rd., Glen Allen

Dec. 29 & 30

Antique Tool Show

The Showplace, Rt. 360 West, Mechanicsville

“Daddy Has a Saw Problem”
by Tom Price
Yes my Pile O’ Saws has increased and multiplied and
I’m afraid I’m entering the exponential part of the curve.
The Family Unit is concerned although they try to
conceal it. They wonder if this is some sort of whack-o
midlife crisis. My daughter confides worriedly to her
friends, “Daddy has a … a Saw Problem.”
I’ve crossed some sort of Rubicon. There is no going
back. I catch “She Who Must be Obeyed” counting the
saws on the rack and shelf when she thinks I’m not
looking. “What’s up?” I say too casually. She smiles that
bright forced smile. “Oh nothing, dear” she says. “Just
… looking.” And then casually (oh so casually) makes
the statement that sends chills down my spine: “Don’t
you think you have enough of those by now?” My reply
is always a noncommittal “ummmm, I’ll probably send
some off as gifts in the Secret Santa gift exchange”
accompanied by a forced chuckle. “Of course you will
dear” she says with that brave smile, “Of course you
will.”
Still I bring them home from the flea market and garage
sales. I think it is because I went for an extended period
before I saw a decent saw in the wild. I was beginning to
despair that I would ever find one at all and would have
to (shudder) pay retail for a Disston D-8. Then I found a
D-8. Then another. Then some long-forgotten Galoot
posted instructions on how to raise an etching - you use
a hard block of wood, some WD-40 (ah, the Galoot
aftershave) and some fine wet-dry SC paper (I like 600
grit) and gently rub along the length of the saw in the
area of the etching. The etchings usually magically
appear from the murky depths like the words in those
magic 8-balls you see at the flea markets. The Disston
keystone logo, “London Spring Steel”, “For Beauty,
Finish and Utility This Saw Cannot Be Excelled” and
“Henry Disston” are brought from the depths and
exposed to the light of day.
Saws don’t last long in the hands of the ignorant. One
ham-handed move and they can be kinked beyond repair.
They perish easily. Saws are ephemeral in nature. Each
handsaw has a vast area of exposed metal, compared to a
hand plane, and that high carbon steel is not particularly
corrosion resistant. Moderate, widespread pitting will
render a saw useless as a user, especially for
crosscutting, and a saw can waste away to junk by
simply hanging on the wall in a dank basement or
garage. So it is unusual to find older saws with
reasonably bright blades. You can often see the original
steel under the handle and it is quite a shock to see the
difference in the appearance even on a saw that has been
cared for. I squint and imagine what the saw must have

looked like when new. I daydream about wandering into
one of those huge, multistory Philadelphia hardware
stores, sometime in the first decade of this century, and
gazing at the saws. Rack upon rack of new Disston saws
are before me. The blades are clean and unblemished,
the carved and polished handles are spotless. The
magnificent etchings are readable from across the room.
Yeah, so when I see a saw with a reasonably bright blade
and a readable logo, I’m instantly attracted to it. I stop
and wage the battle I’m usually destined to lose. Since
they are seldom more than a few dollars, I end up
bringing them home. They usually spend quality time in
the car while I wait for the opportune time to bring them
in the house. About 1:00 a.m. on the night of a full or
waxing moon is an opportune time. Dinnertime on a
weeknight is not an opportune time. Sometimes I screw
up and bring them in when my daughter is in the house.
She averts her gaze as I bring the saw through the family
room. I know that She Who Must be Obeyed will get
home and call down to the basement, “Did you find
anything at the flea market dear?” There will be a
whispered consultation and I will hear murmering and
“Another saw, can you believe it?”. I’ve been had, I’ve
been made. Daddy has a Saw Problem.
Where will this end? Perhaps I’ll come home from rusthunting one day and find the pastor sitting uneasily on
the sofa. He perhaps will fish around in the cushions and
extract that Disston keyhole saw I’ve been looking for.
There will be other people there, from church and work.
This will be what the “helping” professionals call an
“intervention.” They will attempt to shame me into
recognizing my “problem” with saws. They will want
me to enter a treatment program, possibly the one for
Beanie Baby collectors. We all know how this will turn
out, don’t we? Once you have seen a Disston #12 with
the full factory blade and unblemished handle, you are
hooked for life. I got a line on a D-95 with a full Victory
logo. Think I’m going to pass that one up? No way. No
way. So Daddy has a Saw Problem. So? There are worse
things in life, I tell myself. A lot worse. Yep.

Editor’s Note: Tom Price is a long-time contributor to
the “Old Tools Front Porch” internet e-mail listserv.
He originally posted this story there on May 18, 1999.
Used with permission.

“THE GATHERING”
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 12TH
Our twelfth annual RATS Gathering will be from 6 to 10 p.m. on Wednesday December 12th at the
Glen Allen American Legion Hall Post 244. See next page for directions. If you get lost, the Legion # is 2645931. You can call Rick Long for additional directions or clarification: Home phone: (804)-550-1010; Cell
phone: (804)-920-8150.
Agenda for the evening:
5:30 p.m.
Doors open and Rick will be there.
6:00-7:00
Table tool sales. Bring tools priced to sell and a tablecloth. Limit one table per RATS
member.
7:00-7:10
Quick general meeting and announcements.
7:10-8:00
DINNER. Bring a side dish or dessert. Anthony is providing ham. This is the best
potluck dinner of the holiday season! Come break crumbs with the RATS family.
8:05
TOOL AUCTION begins!
Auction Rules:
•
Maximum of 10 tools per RATS member, minimum value $10 each
•
10% commission goes to the club
•
No buyer’s premium
•
No reserves – you must buy back your tool
•
Fill out the form below (everything but lot letter, price and sold to) and bring it to the
auction, you will receive a lot letter and stickers for your items
•
Payment after the auction, unless we have tons of tools; checks will be mailed the next
day
10:00 p.m.
Hall closes.

See you Wendesday night, December 12, 2007 at The Gathering!
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Name:
Address:
State:

City:
Home phone: (
Item
1

ZIP:
Lot letter:

)
Brief description

Price

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
Sub total
-10%
Total

Sold to

Directions to The Gathering

The Glen Allen American Legion hall is located off of Purcell Road, which is off of Old Mountain Road. Take
exit 45-B off of I-295, north of Richmond, VA. This is Woodman Rd. South exit. You will quickly come to a
light at Old Mountain Rd. Turn Right at the light, go 9/10 mile to Purcell Rd. Turn left onto Purcell. If you
come to the RR tracks on Old Mountain, you went too far and just missed Purcell! Once on Purcell, go 4/10
mile to Indale Rd. Turn left onto Indale Rd. Go 3/10 mile and the American Legion Hall is on the left.

2522 Indale Rd., Glen Allen VA
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